
former, though little attention seems to have been paid
to the matter. Dr Friedenwald's article does justice to
this early American pioneer of medicine.

PROFESSOR SHERRINGTON'S VISIT.
At the opening of the new medical buildings of the

University of Toronto on Thursday of this week, the
address of the occasion was delivered by Prof. Charles
Scott Sherrington of the University College of Liver-
pool. The new buildings in Toronto, beside being ad-
mirably adapted for the teaching of the medical sciences
in a modern way, have been especially constructed and
outfitted for the prosecution of original research. It is
peculiarly fitting, therefore, that the distinguished
director of the Thompson Yates Laboratories, who is
England's greatest research physiologist, should have
been chosen to make the formal address at the opening
ceremonies. Modern physiologists are roughly divisible
into two groups, one approaching the problems of physi-
ology from the viewpoint of medicine and interesting
itself, therefore, chiefly in the physiology of verte-
brates; the other, from the viewpoint of general biology,
physics and chemistry, more concerned perhaps with
the simpler forms of life as met among the inverte-
brates. Both groups have in them representatives of the
highest order of productive scholarship. To the former
of the two groups Professor Sherrington belongs, though
his researches and his publications show that he is not
unsympathetic with the work of members of the other
group. Professor Sherrington has enriched knowledge
in every field of physiology in which he has worked, but
his most striking services perhaps are those he has ren¬
dered to the physiology of the nervous system. His
studies of the spinal nerves and of the segmental rela¬
tions and especially his researches into the functions of
the cerebrum of the vertebrates which stand nearest to
man, have given him a fame that is world wide. We
understand that Professor Sherrington is to visit some
of the medical centers of the United States before he
returns to England. We can assure him of a most cor¬
dial welcome in American physiologic laboratories, and
we may perhaps hope that when he returns to Liverpool
he may favor us with some impressions of American
medicine as seen through an English physiologist's eye.

THE EYE IN NEURASTHENIA.
While the eye symptoms of neurasthenia are well

known to many neurologists and ophthalmic specialists,
it is possible that their true relation to the general con-
dition is often overlooked. This is probably the more

likely to be the case when there exists an actual defect
of refraction which when detected is credited with the
whole trouble. In a recent paper1 Gradle calls attention
to these facts and emphasizes the importance of atten-
tion to still other general systemic disorders that may
reveal themselves most prominently in symptoms re-
ferred to ocular defects or accent such defects when
they exist to a slight extent. These symptoms fre-
quently involve more than merely the eyes, headaches,
dizziness, etc., and are not uncommon. The most fre-
quent of the underlying conditions he finds is anemia,

1. Arch. of Ophth., July.

while a general neurotic tendency, inherited or acquired,
unhealthy environment, lack of exercise and other de-
bilitating influences are hardly less important. Intes-
tinal derangements may also play their part, and when
any of these conditions coexist with a slight optic error,
the unpleasant possibilities of the latter all come to the
fore, sometimes to a distressing extent. Even with per¬
fect emmetropia, intense asthenopic distress may result
from pronounced anemia or intestinal autointoxication.
Gradle deprecates, therefore, the tendency to treat these
conditions by ordering weak glasses without due
attention to the general condition, which may alone
suffice to give relief. While he considers here only
cases without muscular insufficiencies and expresses his
doubt whether muscular anomalies that can only be dem¬
onstrated by suppressing binocular vision by prisms,
etc., can cause asthenopia, it is almost impossible to
avoid the suggestion that some of the troubles attributed
to muscular eye-strain may be also due to such general
conditions, associated it may be with latent refractive
anomalies, or it may be, with latent muscular weakness,
of itself incapable of causing the trouble under normal
health conditions. Psychic influences, as Gradle points
out, may have like effects, either through over-attention
to the eyes or by exaggerating the effects of some slight
and transient injury or inflammation. In these cases
the hysterical character can be suspected after exclusion
of other conditions and the possibility of suggestive
therapy is indicated. It may succeed, but many cases
are difficult to affect in this way. It is probable that
closer attention to the systemic causes of ocular symp¬
toms is needed not only on the part of the general prac¬
titioner, but sometimes possibly on the part wf the oph¬
thalmologist. >

Medical News.

ALABAMA.
Personal.\p=m-\Dr. Felix A. Gillespie, Hanceville, has been obliged

to leave his work and go to Texas on account of his health.
Appropriation for Medical College.\p=m-\The house of representa-tives has passed the bill appropriating $5,000 annually for four

years to aid in the repairs and extensions of the buildings and
the equipment of the medical department of the University of
Alabama, Mobile.

Cocain Sale.\p=m-\Inthe bill endorsed by the Alabama State
Pharmaceutical Association, there are provisions prohibitingdruggists from selling cocain except on physician's prescrip-
tions, providing that the physician, if called on, shall show
reason for prescribing the drug.

Neckties and Water.\p=m-\Acolored man, calling himself "Dr."
S. M. Miller of Boston, who has been claiming to cure all
diseases by selling the patient a necktie and "throwing in" a
bottle of alleged medicine, has been arrested on complaint of
the Lawrence County Medical Board, and despite his plea that
the bottles contained nothing but water, was sentenced to pay
a fine of $50 and to be imprisoned for six months, for prac¬
ticing medicine without license.

CALIFORNIA.
Verdict Against Hospital.—A judgment for $350 against the

French Hospital, San Francisco, was rendered, September 21, in
the damage suit for $2,450 brought by Charles Pala, who
claimed to have been unnecessarily burned by a hot-water bagwhile a patient at the hospital.

Epidemic at McCIoud.—The investigation instituted by the
State Board of Health regarding the epidemic of typhoid fever
at McCIoud has disclosed the facts that milk cans from a
dairy in the neighborhood were washed in water from a stream
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contaminated by sewage, and found to contain the typhoid
bacillus.

The Law and the Doctors.—Luigi Gardini and G. B. Gerino,
San Francisco, have been arrested, charged with practicing
medicine without license.-Samuel R. Chamley, San Fran¬
cisco, the cancer "specialist" whose license to practice was
recently revoked by the state board, has begun an action
against the board in the Superior Court, to have the revocation
declared void, contending that the statute of Aug. 1, 1901,
under which the board acted, is unconstitutional.

Personal.—Dr. Hubert N. Rowell, Berkeley, was kicked in
the side by his racing mare, fracturing three ribs.-Dr. Robert
F. Winchester, local surgeon for the Southern Pacific Railway
at Santa Barbara, has resigned.-Dr. Beverly S. Nourse,
Sacramento, has been appointed physician to the State Peni¬
tentiary, Folsom, vice Dr. A. B. Plant, resigned.-Dr. and
Mrs. Dudley W. Stewart, Los Angeles, celebrated their fortieth
wedding anniversary, September 9.-Dr. A. M. Smith has
been appointed surgeon for the Southern Pacific Railway at
Merced, vice Dr. William A. Whitlock, resigned.

CONNECTICUT.
Winsted Hospital Gets Bequest.—By the terms of the will

of the late Salmon Swift the entire estate is devised to the
Litchfield County Hospital, Winsted. The estate is appraised
at from $5,000 to $10,000.

Infectious Diseases.—During August 6 cases of smallpox
were reported, 80 of measles, 107 of scarlet fever, 1 of cerebro¬
spinal fever, 89 of diphtheria. 43 of whooping cough, 170 of
typhoid fever, and 15 of tuberculosis. A decided increase was
noted in typhoid fever, the August average for the five pre¬
ceding years having been 150.

August Deaths.—During August 1395 deaths were reported,
equivalent to an annual mortality of 17.8 per 1,000. Of this
number, 496, or 35.5 per cent., were due to infectious diseases,
including diarrhea. Consumption caused 113 deaths; diarrhea,
290; nervous diseases, 166; heart disease, 79; violence, 73;
whooping cough, 29; typhoid fever, 28; pneumonia, 51, and
typhoid fever, 13.

A Plea for Medical Inspection of Schools.—The State Board
of Health, in its August Bulletin, makes the following eloquent
plea for medical inspection of schools:

The laws of Connecticut are imperious in compelling attendance
at school during school age. The laws of nature are more Im¬
perious and infallible than the laws of man. It is one of the laws
of nature that a school child staying in the same school room with
another who has a contagious malady Is liable to contract such
disease and then must accept its fate to endure It until recovery
or a fatal termination.

If our lawmakers compel our children to take such exposures, it
Is surely their duty to take every known means to reduce to the
minimum the risk to health and life.

It has been demonstrated that In all our well-filled public schools
dangerous contagious diseases are continually present. It has long
been observed that epidemic diseases are more prevalent during the
school sessions than In the vacation periods. It Is not the school
children only that are concerned—the general public is involved.

The situation Is a simple one, but full of reasons for anxiety
and solicitude. Our public schools have been determined by the
surest tests to be centers of Infection of dangerous diseases.

The laws of Connecticut compel the exposure of our well children
to Incur this serious risk. Do not the dictates of humanity demand
that Immediately a life-saving service be organized and established?
The most effective means of safety known is a daily systematic
medical inspection of all the schools and the exclusion of such
pupils as have contagious diseases until they recover.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Bequest to Hospital.—By the will of Anna D. Mansfield of

Washington, $5,000 is bequeathed to the Episcopal Eye, Ear
and Throat Hospital, to be known as the Charles Davies Mans¬
field Memorial Fund, to maintain a bed in the hospital.

Well-Known Anatomist Dies.—Adolph J. Schafhirt, for many
years an employe of the Army Medical Museum, an expert
anatomist and preparer of sections and specimens, and a fre¬
quent contributor to medical literature, died at his home in
Washington, September 14, aged 62.

Under New System.—On October 1 the Emergency Hospital
and Central Dispensary, Washington, was placed under the
entire charge of a male medical superintendent, who is in fiscal
and professional control of the affairs of the institution. Dr.
Charles S. White, Washington, is the first incumbent under
the new system.

New Filtration Plant.—By the aid of a congressional appro¬priation of $3,500,000, Washington is installing a filtration
plant on land 35 acres in extent, on which filtration beds are
being constructed. There are 29 distinct reservoirs, into each

of which the water is filtered through beds of clean sand.
When the sand becomes polluted, the water is cut off from
that particular division and the sand taken out and cleansed.
The beds are thus renewed in rotation, 4 of the 29 being always
in process of cleaning. An article describing the filtration
system of water purification appears on pages 850 to 852 of
this issue of The Journal.

ILLINOIS.
Aged Physician Injured.—Dr. David R. McKinney, Gifford,

fell from a train near Fithian, 111., September 16, breaking his
left leg and right arm.

Grant's Home a Hospital.—General Fred D. Grant, and his
brothers and sister, wishing to preserve the Grant homestead in
Galena, have presented it to the city and it will probably be
converted into a hospital.

Oglesby Hospital Incorporated.—Oglesby Hospital Associa¬
tion, Deeatur, was incorporated September 2, the purpose being
to establish and maintain a hospital ward for the sick and
helpless veterans of the Civil War.

Hospital for Children.—-The Cook County Board has in¬
structed the county architect to draw up plans and specifica¬
tions for a hospital for children on ground adjoining Cook
County Hospital, the expense not to exceed $50,000.

Combination of Dental Schools.—The · College of Dental
Surgery of Chicago has been merged with the dental depart¬
ment of the University of Illinois. During the present college
year both schools will be continued and the usual courses given.

Personal.—Dr. Lewis D. Dunn and wife of Moline entertained
the physicians of Moline, Rock Island and Davenport, Septem¬
ber 18, the occasion being Dr. Dunn's birthday anniversary.
Dr. Peter H. Wessel, on behalf of the guests, presented Dr.
Dunn with a chain and locket.

Sanitary Condition of Cities.—Late in August the State
Board of Health began a systematic investigation of the
sanitary conditions of all towns in the state of 2,000 or more
inhabitants. It is the intention of the board that an inspector
shall personally visit each city and confer with the health officer
or the board of health and also with the local physicians; in¬
quiring into unsanitary conditions, investigating the system of
sewerage and water supply and making such recommendations
and giving such advice as may be found necessary. It is the
intention also to have a careful chemical and bactériologie
analysis made of all public water supplies. The analyses will
be conducted in Chicago under the direction of Professor Long,
chemist of the board.- The administration of the act to regu¬
late the practice of medicine will also receive the attention of
the inspectors, as well as the administration of the birth and
death law of 1903. Dr. E. F. Baker, inspector of the State
Board of Health, handed in a report, September 22, of his in¬
vestigation of the sanitary conditions in the cities of Quincy,
Pittsfield, Virden, Belleville, East St. Louis, Alton, Jerseyville,
Collinsville, Edwardsville, Madison and Litchfield. He reportsthe sanitary conditions in each city to be good, with the ex¬
ception of Edwardsville, where a large ravine exists, into which
the sewage of the city empties. This was found to create a
bad condition of sanitation, and the authorities were asked to
remedy the matter, and promised to do so.

Chicago.
Personal.—Dr. L. Harrison Mettler has been appointed con¬

sulting neurologist to the Norwegian Lutheran Deaconess Home
and Hospital.

Acquitted.—Dr. Ladislaus Slominski, who was held to the
grand jury on the charge of performing a criminal operation,has been exonerated by the grand jury.

Fined for Speeding.—Dr. Leonard L. Skelton, whose auto¬
mobile is said to have injured a man, was fined $10 and costs
by Justice Doyle for exceeding the speed limit of the West
Park ordinance.

Cornerstone Laid.—Mrs. Helen Barker, treasurer of the
National Woman's Christian Temperance Union, laid the
cornerstone of the Frances E. Willard National Temperance
Hospital, September 28.

Deaths of the Week.^During the week ended September 26,498 deaths were reported, equivalent to an annual mortalityof 13.76 per 1,000. Acute intestinal diseases caused 61 deaths;
consumption, 45; violence, 46; heart disease, 41; Bright's dis¬
ease, 34, and pneumonia, 32.

Early Medical Chicago.—The city of Chicago has leen cele¬
brating its centennial during this week. One hundred years
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ago the United States sent some soldiers to the spot where
Chicago now stands, and they built a fort, which was called
Fort Dearborn. The building of this fort in 1803 was the
foundation of the city of Chicago. The first physician of
record in Chicago was John Cooper, a surgeon's mate from
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., who entered on his duties at Fort Dear¬
born, Dec. 31, 1810. He was succeeded by Dr. Isaac Van
Vorhis, also from Dutehess County, N. Y. He was killed in the
Fort Dearborn massacre, Aug. 15, 1812. The first civilian
physician was Dr. Alexander Wolcott, who was also Indian
Agent at Fort Dearborn in 1820. Ten years later Dr. Elijah D.
Hamon came to Chicago and entered private practice, also
acting as post surgeon. He was in charge of health matters
when cholera was brought to the city by the United States
troops in 1832. The first medical college—Rush—was incor¬
porated in 1837, but lectures were not given until Dec. 4, 1843.
A year later the first medical college building was erected at
Dearborn Ave. and Indiana St., the present location of The
Journal, and the first course of lectures commenced Dec. 11,
1844. The first medical society was the Cook County Medical
Society, whose initial meeting was held Oct. 3, 1838, Dr. Levi
D. Boone being secretary. The first general hospital was
established in a portion of the old Lake House at Rush and
South Water Sts., in 1850, with 12 beds. As those who had
promised to support the hospital failed, the hospital was
turned over to the Sisters of Mercy on the condition that it was
to be undenominational and that clinical facilities be offered
to medical students. The City Hospital was established at
La Salle St. between Cross and Old Sts. in 1856, and was openedin November of the next year with a capacity of 300 beds.
The first city board of health was appointed in 1834 and con¬
sisted of Drs. William Cluet and Edmund S. Kimberley.

The first directory of Chicago was published in 1844, at
which time Chicago was a rapidly growing town of 7,000 in¬
habitants. This directory contains the cards of twelve physi¬cians, practically all who were practicing in the town, showingthat even in 1844 physicians in small towns did not disdain to
advertise. The following cards will illustrate the style:

V. A. BOYER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
OFFICE.—CLAEK ST. nearly opposite the City Hotel.

DOCTOR BLANEY,
Professor of Chemistry and Materia Medica,

IN BUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE,
May be consulted professionally, at his office, on Clark Street,

near South Water St. Dr. B. will also attend to CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS, in all its branches.

DANIEL BRAINARD, M.D.
PROFESSOR OF ANATOMY AND SURGERY,

In Rush Medical College,
Office on Clark St. Opposite the Post Office.

DOCTOR H. H. BRAYTON.
Having established his residence permanently at

CHICAGO,
Respectfully tenders his professional services to the inhabitants

of the City. Twenty-five years' Study and Practice,and constant application to professional duties, he
hopes will entitle him to the confidence of

those who may demand his Services.
FRESH VACCINE VIRUS

Now. and always on hand. Office & Residence
On the East side of CLARK ST. first door South of theMethodist Church.

DOCTOR J. BRINKERHOFF,
Office Clark Street, Opposite Public Square.

DRUG STORE, 143 LAKE ST.

DOCTOR EGAN
Can be consulted In private cases at his Residence or Office, but

cannot attend to out-door practice.

M. L. KNAPP, M.D.
PROFESSOR OF OBSTETRICS, &c.

In Rush Medical College, Chicago,
May be consulted professionally at the Mansion House,

NO. 82 LAKE STREET.

The cards of a homeopath, Dr. R. E. W. Adams, and of Drs.
John W. Eldridge, Benjamin F. Hale and D. S. Smith also
appear.

And at this early day the quack was there:
PHRENOLOGICAL AND MAGNETIC EXAMINER,

At His Residence, 2nd House N. of the Ep. Church,
DR. TEW,

MAT be consulted In all cases of Nervous or Mental difficulty.— 
The application of his Remedies will enable him to relieve, or cure,
any case of Monomania, Insanity, or recent Madness, where there
Is no inflammation or destruction of the Mental Organs. His
attention to the diseases of the Nervous System, such as the St.
Vltus' Dance, Spinal Affections, has resulted in some remarkable
Cures. Having been engaged, for the last five years, In teaching
Mental Philosophy, as taught by Phrenology, together with his
numerous Phreno Magnetic Experiments, enable him to give correct
and true delineations of Mental Dispositions of different persons ;
which will be every way profitable to all who wish to understand
the mysteries of their own natures, and how they may use their
talents to the best advantage.

The announcement of Rush Medical College in the directory
referred to gives the faculty as consisting of Danial Brainard,
M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Surgery; James V. Z. Blaney,
M.D., Professor of Chemistry and Materia Medica; John Mc¬
Lean, M.D., Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine;
M. L. Knapp, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women and Children, and A. W. Davisson, Prosector to the
Professor of Anatomy. The name of E. S. Kimberley, M.D.,
also appears on the list of trustees. It is announced that "the
annual course of Lectures for the first session commences on

Monday, December 4, 1843, and will continue sixteen weeks";
that "the requirements for graduation are three years' study
with a reputable physician, two courses of lectures, one of
which must be in this institution (or two years' practice will
be received in lieu of one course). The candidate must be 21
years of age, of good moral character, must present a thesis on
some medical subject of his own composition, and in his own
handwriting, which shall be approved by the faculty; and
pass a satisfactory examination on all the branches taught
in this college." In conclusion, it is stated that "Good board
and room can be obtained in Chicago at from $1.50 to $2 per
week." Happy times now past!

INDIANA.
College Opens.—The Central College of Physicians and Sur¬

geons, Indianapolis, opened for its twenty-fifth year, Sep¬
tember 22;

Much Typhoid.—For the first half of September 56 cases of
typhoid were reported in Indianapolis, two more than for the
corresponding period of last year. The board of health is
actively examining well water, and condemning wells.

Personal.—Dr. C. Homer Stalker, Borden, has been appointed
assistant physician at the Indiana State Soldiers' Home, Lafay¬ette.-Dr. A. Grant S. Brubaker, Indianapolis, was thrown
from his buggy, September 12, and severely bruised.-Dr.
Bruce Easley, New Albany, has gone to Europe.

Deplore Hihberd's Death.—The City Council of Richmond
met in special session, September 10, and passed resolutions
eulogistic of the character of Dr. James F. Hibberd. The Allen
County Medical Society held a special meeting at Fort Wayne,
passed resolutions and deputed Dr. Miles F. Porter to representthe society at the funeral.-The Wayne County Medical
Society passed resolutions eulogistic of "its most distinguished
member."

LOUISIANA.
Illegal Practitioner Enjoined.—The State Board of Medical

Examiners secured an injunction against "Dr." D. O. Holmes,
1306 Magazine St., New Orleans, restraining him from practic¬ing medicine in Louisiana, on the ground of his being an

"illegal practitioner."
Typhoid Reports Requested.—The City Board of Health has

issued a circular letter to the physicians of New Orleans
urging their co-operation in tracing the sources of typhoid in-
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fection, and reminding them that it is their duty under the law
to report all cases of typhoid fever. The health officer states
that a death certificate is often his only notification.

Asylum Overcrowded.—The State Insane Asylum, which has
a capacity for about 1,200 patients, now contains 1,353, and
more than 100 applications are on file. Owing to the congested
condition of the dormitories it has been necessary to place
cots in some of the corridors formerly used as sitting rooms.
To relieve this congestion, an insane asylum for colored per¬
sons is being built at Pineville, Rapides Parish, which will
accommodate about 450 patients.

Alarming Increase of Insanity.—In speaking of the increase
of insanity throughout the country, Dr. G. A. B. Hays, super¬
intendent of the State Insane Asylum at Jackson, says that
he had recently visited Missouri and Texas and found that the
situation was as bad as in Louisiana. Both these states have
several asylums and each is having a new one erected. From
this fact Dr. Hays contends that the conditions now obtaining
in Louisiana are not peculiar to that state alone but are simply
an expression of a state of affairs that is widespread through¬
out the country.

Prisons for Insane Criminals.—There are a number of crim¬
inals who have been adjudged insane, confined in the Louisiana
State Insane Asylum. The superintendent thinks that this
class of insane should be held in some specially-prepared por¬
tion of the state prison, where they could be placed under
proper treatment and at the same time have the possibility of
escape minimized. Not long ago one of the assistants at the
asylum narrowly escaped death at the hands of one of these
men. The handling of these patients should be the subject of
special attention.

Cottages for Insane Consumptives.—Dr. G. A. B. Hays, super¬
intendent of the Louisiana State Insane Asylum, suggested to
the board of directors of the asylum that two cottages be
erected for white consumptives now in the asylum, one for
each sex. The matter was favorably considered by the execu¬
tive committee and will be submitted to the board at its
meeting October 5. The matter of sequestering the insane
suffering from tuberculosis is one that has been acted on in a

number of asylums in other states, and it would greatly alle¬
viate the lot of the unfortunate inmates if the plan is carried
out in Louisiana.

MARYLAND.
Personal.—Dr. Walter Hutchins., My Lady's Manor, Md., has

gone to New Mexico for his health.
Typhoid Investigation.—Health Officer Dr. Christian R.

Scheller, Hagerstown, is investigating the cause of the epidemic
of typhoid fever at Clear Spring, Washington County, where
31 cases are reported.

A Nuisance.—Dr. F. A. Ruh], sanitary officer of the Thir¬
teenth District, Baltimore County, has reported the Clare-
mont Chemical Company's plant at Sextonville a nuisance and
"dangerous to health." "Inhaling of the dangerous gases
lowers the vitality of the body and causes headaches, nausea
and irritation of the respiratory organs."

Baltimore.

College Opens.—The twenty-third annual session of the
Baltimore Medical College opened September 24 with an ad¬
dress by Prof. J. Frank Crouch.

Death and Disease.—The number of deaths for last week was
171, an annual death rate per 1,000 of 15.80. The chief causes
of death were consumption, 30; cancer and cholera infantum,
each 11; Bright's disease, 10; pneumonia, 6, and typhoid fever,
4. The most prevalent epidemic diseases were diphtheria,
scarlet fever and typhoid fever; one case of smallpox was

reported.
Personal.—Drs. Howard Kelly and William Osier returned

home last week.-Dr Harry M. Hurd is spending his vaca¬
tion in the Blue Ridge Mountains.-Dr. John T. King has
returned from a trip abroad.-Dr. Charles Lewis Allen,
formerly connected with Georgetown University Medical
School and Vanderbilt Clinic, has been made lecturer on nervous
diseases in the University of Maryland.-Dr. Alan Welch
Smith has located in Portland, Ore.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.

New Buildings Opened.—New buildings containing operating
rooms and an amphitheater were recently opened at the
Samaritan Hospital.

Bequest to Hospital.—The late Samuel Cummings left an
estate of $40,000 bequeathed to his widow, which, on her death,
is to be equally divided among four institutions, the Methodist
Episcopal Hospital being one of the four beneficiaries.

One American Selected.—The International School of Hygiene
has selected one man from each country in the world as a

representative. Dr. J. K. Shell of Philadelphia is invited to
represent the United States at the next annual conference at
Giittenburg, Germany, next fall.

Woman's College Opens.—At the opening of the Woman's
Medical College, September 23, it was announced that to fill
vacancies in the faculty Dr. Edith Womer Cadwalader had been
elected professor of obstetrics and Dr. Ruth Webster professor
of physiology and hygiene. The chair of anatomy made vacant
by the death of Dr. William H. Parrish will not be filled this
year.

Poisoning Case.—In the trial of Emma Williams, charged
with poisoning her children, several medical experts have testi¬
fied that the children died with symptoms of arsenical poison¬
ing. The chemical expert testified to finding several grains of
arsenic in organs examined. One line of defense announced is
that the children were poisoned by "spit balls" which they
made of wall paper. An effort has been made to show that
the colored herb "doctor" Hossey supplied the poison to the
accused.

Appeal for Jefferson.—Hon. William Potter, president of the
board of trustees of Jefferson Medical College, in his intro¬
ductory address on September 24, made a strong appeal for
the benevolence of the wealthy in behalf of his own and like
institutions concerned in the saving of human life. While
great liberality has marked the giving to libraries and other
institutions of learning, gifts for the endowment of medical
schools have been strangely meager. President Potter spoke in
high terms of the Jefferson Hospital now building, and an¬
nounced the purchase of properties in Walnut street, where it
is proposed to erect a nurses' home.

The Typhoid Epidemic.—For the week ended September 26
there were 81 new cases of typhoid fever. The health author¬
ities who have been energetic in their efforts to find the source
of infection in sections of the city where the disease has
been almost epidemic—districts supplied with filtered water—
have, they believe, found the true sources. In addition to
infected milk supplies, it has been discovered that a well and
a spring from which many secured their drinking water are
contaminated. While the typhoid bacillus was not detected
in the water, it was found to contain the colon bacillus and
other impurities, indicating contamination from cesspools.
Eighteen new cases of smallpox were reported for the week.

GENERAL.
Yellow Fever Close to Texas.—One case of yellow fever was

reported from Laredo, Mexico, last week, which is just across
the Rio Grande from Laredo, Texas. The number of guards
patroling the river has been increased and all communication
between the cities stopped. A case is again reported from
Monterey and again denied. United States officers say the
truth is hard to obtain. In Victoria only a dozen cases now
exist, and the authorities think they will soon have the disease
stamped out. Tampico now has seven cases weekly, and the
number is diminishing. War against the mosquito is car¬
ried on.

FOREIGN.
Police Regulations in Prussia Against Hypnotism Ex¬

hibitions.—The Prussian authorities have cautioned the police
against allowing any exhibitions of magnetizing, suggesting or
hypnotism or any such measures.

Pasteur Treatment of Hydrophobia at Rome.—The mortality
among the patients treated at this institute, which is in charge
of Professor Celli, has been only .5 per cent, since its organiza¬
tion in 1899. During this period 2,000 persons have received
treatment, averaging about 38 a month.

The Sanatorium Movement in Denmark.—The National Anti-
tuberculosis Association was founded in Denmark two years
ago, and has now 30,000 members. A model public sana¬
torium has been just opened at Silkeborg, the first in the
country. It has accommodations for 122 patients, with 112
rooms facing the south. Each patient has a minimum of 900
cubic feet of space.

Quinin in Italy.—All the provinces of Italy now have quinin
bisulphate for sale everywhere, standardized by the governmentand sold at the postoffice in places without a drug store. The
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maximum price allowed to be charged is about two and a half
cents a gram, and the charitable organizations are supplied
with it to be distributed gratuitously among the poor in the
most malarial regions.

False Testimonial Ends Insurance Benefit.—A German
manufacturer was in regular receipt of an indemnity paid by a

sickness insurance company, on account of a serious stomach
trouble. He recently applied to a charlatan, and in order to
obtain a reduction in the charges of the latter signed a cer¬
tificate to the false effect that he had been entirely cured of
his stomach trouble after a week's treatment. This certificate
was published in the charlatan's ads with the consequence that
the insurance company naturally at once suspended further
payment of the indemnity.

Popularizing Medical Lore in Russia.—The St. Petersburg
Red Cross Society has inaugurated a two years' course of in¬
struction of laymen in the principles of hygiene, disinfection,
massage, emergency operations, internal, venereal and cutan¬
eous affections, surgery, etc. The practical demonstrations
will be given in a military hospital, and in some of the city
public hospitals. The aim of the course is to disseminate in¬
formation among the people in regard to the onset and care
of disease, and diplomas will be conferred on those who com¬

plete the course. Our medical exchanges regard the project
with disfavor, fearing that the smattering of knowledge thus
gained will be an incitement to enter the ranks of the char¬
latans.

The Anti-Seasickness League Ship for the Lisbon Congress.
—The Ligue contre le Mal de Mer chartered a vessel on the
occasion of the International Congress at Moscow in 1897 and
conveyed a number of members of the congress from England to
St. Petersburg and return. The league now proposes to have a

ship in readiness for the International' Medical Congress at
Lisbon in 1906. The vessel will start from Hamburg
and touch at intermediate ports, taking the members
after the congress to the Mediterranean European ports. It is
proposed to install in the vessel a complete exposition of every¬thing bearing on the subject of the prevention of seasickness,
and to institute experiments on the passengers on request.The permanent address of the league is Ligue contre le Mal de
Mer, Paris V, Boulevard Porte Royale 82.

The Syphilized Chimpanzee.—It is announced from Paris that
the chimpanzee successfully inoculated with syphilis this sum¬
mer now presents the symptoms of the secondary stage. When
Metchnikoff and Roux exhibited the animal at the Académie de
Médecine, July 28, the primary chancre was recognized as
specific by Fournier and others, and the eruption, swollen
glands and enlargement of the spleen are now likewise quali¬fied as specific by experts, as Metchnikoff proclaimed at one
of the meetings of the International Congress of Hygiene and
Demography, which has just closed its sessions at Brussels.
Attempts to inoculate other monkeys from this animal—select¬
ing those a degree further removed from man—have proved
negative. It seems to be established by this research that the
anthropoid apes alone are susceptible to syphilis. The previous
communications on the subject were reviewed in The Journal,
page 752.

Crusade Against Tuberculosis in Buenos Ayres.—Stringent
measures have been enacted in Buenos Ayres and a penalty of
about $192 is enforced for every householder who neglects to
comply with the regulation that every house in which a tuber¬
culous person has passed even a single day is to be regarded
as infected and disinfection required. Spittoons are to be
placed in all public places holding carbolized water renewed
twice a day and a penalty of $2 to $5 enforced if a person spitselsewhere than into the receptacle provided. Spitting on the
floor of street cars is punished by a fine of about $10; the police
are instructed to enforce these regulations. Public vehicles
must be thoroughly disinfected twice a year and their floors
twice a week. Cars must be disinfected with formalin once
a month. No tuberculous person is to be allowed to serve aswaiter, cook, butcher or deal in any way with articles of food.Repetition of an offense entails a double penalty.

Cancroin in the Austrian Hospitals.—When Adamkiewicz
first presented his cancroin for the treatment of cancer, Albert
and Billroth offered him every opportunity in their clinics to
prove its efficacy. After the most thorough tests and longexperience they concluded that the remedy had no curative
action nor power to arrest the disease. Their verdict has not
been contradicted in the medical world during the ten yearssince, but the minister of the interior has recently notified thepublic hospitals throughout the empire that cancroin must be

now given a thorough and objective testing, and a special ward
for the treatment of cancer by this method is to be established
in some hospital and placed in charge of Adamkiewicz. Our
Austrian exchanges comment, as might be expected, on this
innovation, which is such a contrast to the usual lethargy in
regard to medical matters on the part of the administration—
"usually it requires years of red tape before a university, to
say nothing of any special faculty, is able to obtain a micro¬
scope or even some needed washstand, and every request for
some of the modern, well-tried remedies always meets with
the reply that the testing of new drugs is not in the province of
the hospitals." The Austrians have been chagrined lately over
the refusal of a number of prominent German professors to
accept the chairs left vacant at Graz, Innsbruck and Vienna
by the death or retirement of eminent men. One after another
declined as the chairs were offered to them.

International Congress of Hygiene and Demography.—Sep¬
tember 2 to 8 witnessed the gathering at Brussels of the
eleventh international congress of hygiene and demography,
the semi-centennial of such assemblies. There were 1,900 regis¬
tered members, and 500 were delegates from various countries.
The congress was a model of perfect organization we are told.
More than 100 sessions were held in all, and each discussion
occurred at the time and place as planned from the outset.
Among the resolutions adopted was one favoring preventive
antidiphtheria treatment and tests of the antimicrobian
strength of the antitoxin as well as its antitoxic power. An¬
other resolution adopted was to the effect that "infant consul¬
tations" under the care of physicians should be established, find
that young girls should be given practical instruction in the
hygiene of infants, visiting the "consultations," etc. Circulars
proclaiming that bottle feeding can never take the place of
breast feeding should be given with the marriage license and
when a birth is declared. A number of resolutions were voted
in regard to school hygiene and prophylaxis of the plague,
among them one to the effect that quarantine against the
plague should be abandoned when possible to substitute close
surveillance for ten days, reducing it to five days if the passen¬
gers consent to prophylactic inoculation with antiplague serum,
even when cases of plague have occurred on the vessel during
its trip. Ships touching at infected ports should be supplied
with antiplague serum so that passengers and crew could be
vaccinated when plague occurs on board. The physicians en¬
trusted with the prophylaxis of the plague should be appointed
by the central powers, independent of the navigation com¬
panies. In regard to tuberculosis, the resolutions were based
on the principle that it is eminently a social disease. In the
section on demography the statistics presented confirmed the
fact that infantile mortality is mainly during the first year,
and Bertillon pointed out that 90 per cent, of the infants suc¬
cumb to a microbian affection, and that the aim should be to
treat infants with the same care with which a wounded person
is tended. The pressing need is for the mothers to be educated
in the principles of asepsis. The section adopted a resolution
urging that the accessory circumstances should be recorded
with the births, including the premature and the stillborn. The
next congress will be held at Berlin in 1907, a national congress
of hygiene at Marseilles in 1904, a congress of physical educa¬
tion at Geneva in September, 1904, and a section on hygiene
will be one of the features of the international and universal
exposition which Liège is preparing for 1905.

The Danger of Methods Often Used at Present in Dusting
Waiting Rooms, Cars and Other Public Places.

Baltimore, Sept. 21, 1903.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Theday before yesterday on my return

from the Parry Sound District in Canada, at the close of a
long holiday, I was delayed for about an hour in the Pennsyl-
vania railroad station at Harrisburg. It was in the small
hours of the morning, and being weary I nodded and fell asleep
for awhile as I sat on the bench, only to be suddenly awakened
with a stifling, gasping, choking sensation caused by thick
clouds of dust raised by two sweeping men who were vigor-
ously plying their brooms and stirring up all the desiccated
filth deposited on the floor by the great continuous traffic of
the previous day and night. The waiting room was crowded,
late as it was, and all who remained in the room were forced
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